
REGIONAL DISTRICT 

STAFF REPORT 

DATE: November 13, 2019 FILE: 0360-20 

TO: Chair and Directors, 
Regional Board 

FROM: Dave Leitch 
Chief Administrative Officer 

RE: QUATHIASKI COVE SEWER EXTENSION PROJECT FINALIZATION  

PURPOSE/PROBLEM 
To consider recommendations from the Electoral Areas Services Committee regarding the 
finalization of the Quathiaski Cove sewer extension project on Quadra Island. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The attached report was considered at the November 6, 2019 meeting of the Electoral Areas 
Services Committee at which time the following resolutions were passed: 

Whalley/Leigh: EASC 214/19 

THAT the Committee recommend that a 1-year extension to the end of 2020 on the short-term 
borrowing under Bylaw 197 for the borrowing of funds for the Quathiaski Cove Community Sewer 
Service Extension No. 1 be requested to the Municipal Finance Authority as outlined in the 
November 1, 2019 report from the Chief Administrative Officer. 

Whalley/Leigh: EASC 215/19 

THAT the Committee recommend that a bylaw to authorize the commutation of taxes for those 
properties within the Quathiaski Cove sewer extension area be prepared for the Board's 
consideration. 

Whalley/Dow: EASC 216/19 

THAT the Committee recommend that a loan authorization bylaw for Quathiaski Cove Community 
Sewer Service Infrastructure Upgrades with the scope and amount to be determined to fund the 
remaining sewer works recently completed and consideration of future sewer system upgrades 
following 2020 Financial Planning discussions as outlined in the November 1, 2019 report from 
the Chief Administrative Officer. 

Before the Regional District can enter into a long-term financing contract for the debt incurred by 
the sewer extension project it must provide an opportunity for property owners who wish to prepay 
their share of project costs to escape annual parcel tax charges. At the conclusion of the 
prepayment opportunity the Regional District will be able to verify the amount of debenture debt 
that will be needed to offset the capital costs for the system extension. Since that process will 
take a few months to complete it is necessary that the Regional District extend its short-term 
borrowing agreement with the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA). 

In addition, the Committee has recommended that a loan authorization bylaw be prepared to 
address other system upgrades that were completed in tandem with the extension project, as well 
as future sewer system upgrades that have been identified through budget planning discussions. 



Respectf. II 

Dave Lelh 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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Preliminary discussions on this potential future borrowing bylaw for Quathiaski Cove sewer 
system upgrades occurred at the November 13, 2019 Electoral Area C one-on-one budget 
meeting. The SRD is awaiting the final update on the sewer treatment plant study review to 
determine estimated scope and related costs to replace the treatment centre for the Quathiaski 
Cove sewer system and expects to have this information by the end of 2019. The proposed scope 
and replacement costs and related options for financing and user rate impacts will be presented 
to the January EASC meeting for approval, at which time any approved recommendations on a 
potential borrowing bylaw will be brought to the Regional Board for approval. The total project 
costs are expected to be significant at a current estimate of $3,500,000 therefore staff are 
planning to request endorsement to submit an application for this project under the Investing in 
Canada Infrastructure Program's second intake of the Environmental Quality Program and 
Infrastructure Planning Grant Program due for submission at the end of February 2020, which 
could potentially provide up to 73.33% funding for this significant project. 

Additionally, the SRD's portion of the sewer system additional works for upgrades to the lift station, 
monitoring and instrumentation equipment, and emergency generators that benefit all users of 
the system, undertaken utilizing the remaining CWWF grant remaining from the extension project 
of an estimated $54,426 of the $303,000 costs will be also discussed at this time. Whether to fund 
out of existing reserves and user fees or transferred to long-term borrowing utilizing a proposed 
borrowing bylaw for Quathiaski Cove sewer system upgrades. 

The SRD continues to move forward on ensuring sustainable service delivery of this core service 
to Quathiaski Cove residents, while maximizing available external grant funds. The treatment 
plant replacement project will be a key project in ensuring infrastructure is replaced and service 
levels can be maintained. 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received. 

2. THAT a bylaw to authorize the commutation of taxes for those properties within the 
Quathiaski Cove sewer extension area that wish to prepay their share of project costs be 
prepared for the Board's consideration. 

3. THAT a 1-year extension for the short-term borrowing of funds for the Quathiaski Cove sewer 
extension project be authorized for submission to the Municipal Finance Authority. 

4. THAT a loan authorization bylaw to provide financing for other recently completed and future 
upgrades to the Quathiaski Cove sewer system be prepared for the Board's consideration, 
following discussions on the 2020 Financial Plan at the Electoral Area Services Committee 
in early 2020. 

Prepared by: Mynah Foort, BBA, CPA, CA, Chief Financial Officer 

Attachments: Copy of November 1, 2019 report to the Electoral Areas Services Committee 



Strathcona 
REGIONAL DISTRICT 

STAFF REPORT 

DATE: November 1, 2019 FILE: 0550-04 EASC 

TO: Chair and Directors 
Electoral Area Services Committee 

FROM: David Leitch 
Chief Administrative Officer 

RE: QUATHIASKI COVE SEWER EXTENSION PROJECT FINALIZATION  

PURPOSE 
To provide an update on the completion of Quathiaski Cove sewer extension project including 
final project costs, funding allocations, and impacts to ratepayers and the overall sewer service. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Quathiaski Cove sewer system extension project has been underway for the past few years 
with a provincial grant awarded to the SRD from the Clean Water and Wastewater Fund (CWWF) 
to install sewer line and connections to service an additional 43 parcels in the area. The extension 
project was completed under budget therefore the SRD requested an expansion of scope of the 
grant to include additional required works on the sewer system, which was approved. The project 
including extension and additional works was completed by the March 31, 2019 extended grant 
deadline and since that time the SAD has been completing the final grant claim requirements to 
finalize the amount of the project that was grant funded, versus remaining balance to be funded 
by the ratepayers. 

With finalization of the grant requirements, the final net costs to the 43 connecting properties has 
been estimated at approximately $4,400 per property owner, versus the original $9,100 which 
was estimated before obtaining the CWWF grant. Property owners will be provided the option to 
pay their share through lump sum prepayment or can request repayment through a long-term 
parcel tax over the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) debt term of 20 years. In order to offer this 
option, the Regional District will need to adopt a bylaw that sets out the amounts, deadlines and 
other details required in order to commute taxation for any property within the extension area. 
The per property payment amount will need to include each property's share of interim borrowing 
costs up until the prepayment deadline. The SAD utilized MFA short-term borrowing to fund the 
property owners' portion of the project during construction, which totalled $188,154 of the 
$1,004,000 project. As this project originally started in 2014, the 5-year short-term debt term is 
ending at the end of 2019 therefore to allow time for the property owners to determine their 
payment method and for SAD to implement a parcel tax for those utilizing the long-term parcel 
tax, a request for a 1-year extension on the short-term debt is being recommended through a 
formal request to the MFA. Note that the debt is expected to be paid off earlier than end of 2020, 
however a 1-year extension provides some flexibility. Note that the estimated costs of this short-
term borrowing are not significant at approximately $350 per month based on current interest 
rates. 

With the maximization of remaining CWWF grant funds, lift station and mechanical upgrades were 
completed on the system with a total cost of $303,000. With $248,572 being funded by CWWF 
grants, this leaves $54,426 to be paid by all users of the system and will therefore be funded by 
Quathiaski Cove sewer user fees. A loan authorization bylaw will need to obtain to obtained to 
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fund this portion, with final determination of short or long-term repayment to be determined during 
2020 Financial Planning. These system upgrades will provide 20-30 years of serviceable life to 
the sewer system, providing benefit to existing and future users therefore a strategic funding 
strategy will be determined, ensuring reasonable user fee increases and consideration of future 
infrastructure needs including the upcoming replacement of the sewer system treatment plant 
which is nearing end of serviceable life. 

The SRD continues to invest and maximize available external grant funding to maintain and 
upgrade this core infrastructure system providing a core service to users within the Quathiaski 
Cove area. The completion of this significant project and ending result of a significant reduction 
in costs to the 43 property owners to connect to the system, and the maximization of CWWF 
grants funds to also complete additional needed upgrades to the system at a minimum impact to 
sewer system users ends this project on a positive note. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received. 

2. THAT the Committee recommend that a 1-year extension to the end of 2020 on the short-
term borrowing under Bylaw 197 for the borrowing of funds for the Quathiaski Cove 
Community Sewer Service Extension No. 1 be requested to the Municipal Finance Authority 
as outlined in the November 1, 2019 report from the Chief Administrative Officer. 

3. THAT the Committee recommend that a bylaw to authorize the commutation of taxes for 
those properties within the Quathiaski Cove sewer extension area be prepared for the 
Board's consideration. 

4. THAT the Committee recommend that a loan authorization bylaw for Quathiaski Cove 
Community Sewer Service Infrastructure Upgrades with the scope and amount to be 
determined to fund the remaining sewer works recently completed and consideration of future 
sewer system upgrades following 2020 Financial Planning discussions as outlined in the 
November 1, 2019 report from the Chief Administrative Officer. 

Chief Administrative Officer 

BACKGROUND 
The Quathiaski Cove sewer system extension project has been underway for the past few years 
with a provincial grant awarded to SRD from the Clean Water and Wastewater Fund (CWWF) to 
install sewer line and connections to service an additional 43 parcels in the area. The total 
estimated cost for the project was $1.4 million, with $1 .136 million of funding from CWWF grant, 
$60,000 from Electoral Area C Community Works Fund reserve, and $346,000 from the 
ratepayers. The ratepayers were provided a figure of a maximum of $9,100 each to connect to 
the system, with the option to pay in one lump sum once the project costs were finalized, or 
property owners could utilize SRD debt financing and repay their portion through an annual parcel 
tax over the debt term. The total project costs utilizing the CWWF grant was $1,004,000 million 
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for the sewer extension project and $303,000 for additional works undertaken for a total cost of 
$1,307,000.  
 
The extension project portion was completed in spring of 2019 at a total cost of $1,003,000 
compared to a budget of $1.4 million which was significantly under budget due to ground 
conditions being much better than originally anticipated reducing the extent and scope of 
excavations and blasting to install the new pipelines. Rather than return the remaining grant funds 
to the Province, the SRD requested an expansion of scope for the use of grant funds to complete 
other required system upgrades including lift station replacement, the installation of monitoring 
and instrumentation equipment, and the installation of emergency generators which was 
approved. At 83% grant funding, this has resulted in significant savings to the Quathiaski Cove 
sewer service ratepayers for needed upgrades to the system. These additional works were 
completed by the March 31, 2019 extended grant deadline and since that time the SRD has been 
completing the final grant claim requirements to finalize the amount of the project that was grant 
funded, versus remaining  balance to be funded by the ratepayers.   
 
Sewer Extension Project Costs & Funding  
 
The $1,004,000 sewer extension portion of the project has been a multi-year project which started 
in 2014 and was originally to be funded by Electoral Area C Community Works (Gas Tax) reserve 
and the remaining by the 43 sewer connection properties to not exceed $9,100 per property. The 
CWWF grant was awarded to the SRD in 2016 which reduced the portion that would be required 
by the property owners connecting to the system. The final funding for this project was $58,688 
Community Works Fund (Gas Tax) reserve and $757,168 of CWWF grants leaving $188,154 in 
costs to be paid by the property owners. This share will also include short-term borrowing costs 
estimated at approximately $350 per month until property owners pay their share or the amounts 
are transferred to a long-term parcel. The SRD utilized Municipal Finance Authority (MFA) short-
term borrowing for this project which must be paid out at the completion of this project, either 
through lump sum payments by the property owners, or through a long-term borrowing which will 
be paid by the property owners through an annual parcel tax over the term of the debt.  
 
With the final project costs and related grants received confirmed, the SRD will be issuing letters 
to the 43 property owners advising them of their estimated $4,400 balance owing for connecting 
to the system. This is the $188,154 net cost divided by the 43 property owners, with consideration 
for accruing monthly interest on the short-term debt that was utilized to fund the property owners 
portion of the project during construction. Property owners will be provided sufficient time to pay 
the lump sum prepayment estimated at approximately $4,400, or to request their payout through 
an annual parcel tax. Note that this date may change depending on final approval of bylaws and 
the related next steps. Payments would be based on borrowing rates obtained on the MFA long-
term debt issue; estimates for a 20-year borrowing term are 3% interest rates (current rates are 
2.57%) which provides $300 annual parcel taxes over the 20-year debt term. Note that MFA 
borrowing provides long-term rates at 10 year, with 5-year renewals thereafter over the term of 
the debt, therefore future parcel tax payments could change when the debt is re-financed at years 
10 and 15.  
 
The utilization of borrowing for this project started to occur in 2014 when the project was originally 
started; per legislation short-term borrowing must be paid off within 5 years therefore the $188,154 
balance is due to MFA by the end of 2019. Given the need to provide property owners the time to 
determine their payment method for the prepayment option, the SRD must formally request a 1-
year extension on the short-term borrowing to the end of 2020. The MFA will typically approve 
these requests if there are plans in place to pay off the borrowing shortly after the 5-year window. 
This extension will provide some time for property owners to decide their payment method, and 
will also allow the SRD the time required to establish a new parcel tax for those of the 43 who 
chose to fund their net cost by utilization of a long-term parcel tax versus a lump sum payment.  
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Sewer System Additional Works 

As noted, the SRD was able to maximize available CWWF grants with 83% funding to undertake 
additional required system upgrades to the lift station, monitoring and instrumentation equipment, 
and emergency generators that benefit all users on the system. The $303,000 of costs for these 
items was funded $248,572 by CWWF grants with $54,426 to be funded by all users on the sewer 
service. 

The Quathiaski Cove sewer service does not have adequate capital reserves to fund this portion, 
therefore need to obtain a loan authorization borrowing bylaw and access MFA borrowing for this 
portion of costs as these costs are outside the scope of the extension project, and part of the 
overall Quathiaski Cove sewer system. Upcoming 2020 Financial Planning discussions will 
determine whether this borrowing will be repaid within the 5-year short-term borrowing window or 
long-term repayment through sewer system user fees. This also provides an opportunity for the 
SRD to consider future borrowing needs to maintain this core system, including the upcoming 
sewer treatment plant replacement project. The SRD will be actively applying for infrastructure 
grants for this replacement project to minimize costs to sewer system users, however as with 
most grants a matching portion will need to be provided by the SRD/system users which debt 
funding is a strategic funding source to fund long-lived asset upgrades. Long-term debt financing 
minimizes the need for significant annual user fee increases over the short-term by allowing 
repayment of these major system improvements with estimated service lives over 30 years over 
the users that would benefit from the system upgrades. 

CITIZEN/PUBLIC RELATIONS IMPLICATIONS 
The 43 connecting property owners will be advised of their estimated net balance owing in 
November 2019, with notification of due date for payment or to request long-term payment with a 
parcel tax over a 20-year debt repayment. This will be positive news given original estimates of a 
maximum of $9,100 per property owner when the project was originally started. 

2020 Financial Planning discussions will include consideration of annual user fees for the 
Quathiaski Cove sewer system ratepayers for 2020 and future years given recent and future 
planned infrastructure upgrades. The SRD continues to maximize available external funding to 
improve and maintain this core service for residents and continues to maintain and enhance the 
system to ensure long serviceable life of the infrastructure to service existing and future residents. 

Prepared by: Mynah Foort, BBA, CPA, CA, Chief Financial Officer 

Attachments: 
1) Bylaw No. 197 (a bylaw to authorize the borrowing of funds for the Quathiaski Cove Community 

Sewer Extension Service (No.1) COPY



Strathcona 
REGIONAL DISTRICT 

BYLAW NO. 197 

A BYLAW TO AUTHORIZE THE BORROWING OF FUNDS FOR THE QUATHIASKI COVE 
COMMUNITY SEWER EXTENSION SERVICE (NO. 1) 

WHEREAS the Regional District has, by Bylaw No. 196, established a service to finance 
an extension to the Quathiaski Cove community sewer system; 

AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of extending the sewer system, including expenses 
incidental thereto, is $720,000 (Seven Hundred and Twenty Thousand Dollars) of which 
$330,000 (Three Hundred and Thirty Thousand Dollars) is the amount of debt intended to be 
authorized for borrowing by this bylaw; 

AND WHEREAS the assent of the electors within the service area has been obtained 
pursuant to Section 801.2 of the Local Government Act; 

NOW THEREFORE the Board of Directors of the Strathcona Regional District, in open 
meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 

Borrowing Authorized 

1. The Regional District is hereby authorized and empowered to borrow upon its credit a 
sum not exceeding $330,000 (Three Hundred and Thirty Thousand Dollars) for the 
purpose of constructing an extension to the Quathiaski Cove community sewer system. 

Term of Debt 

2. The maximum term for which debentures may be issued to secure the debt created by 
this bylaw is 20 years. 

Citation 

3. This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as Bylaw No. 197, being Quathiaski Cove 
Community Sewer Service Extension (No.1) Loan Authorization Bylaw 2014. 

READ A FIRST TIME ON THE 9TH  DAY OF APRIL, 2014 

READ A SECOND TIME ON THE 9TH  DAY OF APRIL, 2014 
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READ A THIRD TIME ON THE 9TH  DAY OF APRIL, 2014 

APPROVED BY THE INSPECTOR OF MUNICIPALITIES ON THE 12th DAY OF MAY, 2014 

ASSENTED TO BY THE ELECTORS ON THE 261H  DAY OF JULY, 2014 

RECONSIDERED, FINALLY PASSED AND ADOPTED ON THE 13TH  DAY OF AUGUST, 2014 

4if

Chair  

Corporate Officer 
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